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Programme Friday 9th July 2010

Keynotes
9.30-10.30: Emily Holmes: Understanding mental imagery and its use for therapy: A cognitive science perspective.
11.00-11.45: Arnoud Arntz: Schema therapy for cluster-C personality disorders.
11.45-12.30: David Bernstein: Treating the untreatable: Schema therapy for psychopathic patients.

Poster session (13.15-14.00)
- Gizem Ates: Mediation of early maladaptive schemas between perceived parenting style and depressive symptoms among Turkish university students.
- Hamid Bahrami: Examination of the relationship between early maladaptive schemas and emotional intelligence.
- Zehra Çakır & Gonca Soygüt: The relationship between EMS, perceived parenting styles, and schema-driven coping styles in antisocial personality disorder: An investigation through the schema therapy model.
- Esther Calvete & Carmen Corral: Early maladaptive schemas, experiences of parenting, and personality disorders in convicted male batterers.
- Ana Estévez & Esther Calvete: Automatic thoughts mediate the relationship between cognitive schemas and anxiety symptoms in women.
- Ana Estévez, Esther Calvete & Carmen Corral: Gender differences in cognitive schema as explanatory factors for differences in anxiety and depression.
- Lars Hözel, Janina Schäfer, Gitta Jacob, Martin Härter & Levente Kriston: Reliability and validity of the Young Schema Questionnaire – Short Form 3 (YSQ-S3).
- Jennifer Loader & Jody Sands: A dangerous and severe personality disorder (DSPD) case illustration using schema theory within a cognitive interpersonal therapy model.
- Muhammad Tahir Khalily & Anna Paulina Wota: Investigation of schema modes currently activated in clients with psychiatric disorders.
**Workshops (14.00-15.30)**
- Catherine Amon & John Louis: *Spirituality and the importance of forgiveness in schema therapy.*
- Anoek Weertman & Eelco Muste: *Change through experience: Experiential techniques in (day) hospital treatment.*

**Symposium (14.00-15.30)**
**Assessment methods** (Chair: Marleen Rijkeboer)
- Marije Keulen de Vos & David Bernstein: *Assessing schema modes in forensic patients.*
- Joan Farrell & Poul Perris: *Development of a fidelity measure and a competency rating scale for Group Schema Therapy.*
- Levente Kriston, Janina Schäfer, Martin Härter & Lars Hölzet: *All the same? Factorial structure of the Young Schema Questionnaire – Short Form 3 (YSQ-S3).*
- Marleen Rijkeboer & Gerly de Boo: *Early maladaptive schemas in children: Development and validation of the Schema Inventory for Children.*
- Jeffrey Roelofs: *Maladaptive schemas in adolescence: factor structure of the Young Schema Questionnaire for Adolescents (YSQ-A) and the mediating role of schemas in the relation between quality of attachment relationships and symptoms of depression.*

**Workshops (16.00-17.30)**
- Arnoud Arntz & Hannie van Genderen: *Schema therapy for cluster-C personality disorders.*
- Mervin Smucker & Eckhard Roediger: *Imagery work with traumatized patients – How does imagery rescripting and reprocessing therapy (IRRT) relate to schema therapy?*

**Symposium (16.00-17.30)**
**Clinical concepts** (Chair: Poul Perris)
- Jeff Conway: *Working with the defectiveness/shame schema with gay men.*
- Elmer Goudsmit and Robert Stamboliev: *Voice Dialogue as an experiential technique to explore and restructure schema modes.*
- Susanne Schönborn: *Using schema theory in coaching – methods and techniques.*
- Poul Perris: *Looking deeper into the mode model. Understanding how the healthy adult mode works.*
- George Lockwood: *Turning straw into gold; The enriched reparenting environment and the hidden strengths of BPD patients.*
Programme Saturday 10th July 2010

Keynotes
9.30-10.30: Dave Edwards: *Experiential work with imagery and dialogue methods in psychotherapy: Historical developmental, current practice, and significance within schema therapy.*
11.00-12.00: Joan Farrell: *Group schema therapy: A catalyst for mode work.*

Workshop (13.30-15.00)
- Connie van Mook & Greta Günther: *Art-, drama- and psychomotor therapy: The Dutch model of integration of experiential techniques in clinical schema therapy.*

Symposia (13.30-15.00)
*Psychotherapy development and research* (Chair: Marjon Nadort)
- Mary Sue Heilemann: *MI-infused schema-focused cognitive therapy (MISCT) for depression among low-income, second generation Latinas in California.*
- Marjon Nadort: *Implementation of outpatient schema therapy for borderline personality disorder with versus without crisis support by the therapist outside office hours: A randomized trial.*
- Neele Reiss, Joan Farrell, Ida Shaw & Klaus Lieb: *Development and implementation of intensive schema therapy for patients with borderline personality disorder in inpatient settings.*
- Mona Pillmann: *Introduction of schema focused body psychotherapy in group setting.*

*Schemas and psychopathology* (Chair: Esther Calvete)
- Maria Camara & Esther Calvete: *Coping as a mediator of early maladaptive schemas and distress in a longitudinal study.*
- Esther Calvete, Izaskun Orue & Ana Estévez: *The role of entitlement and mistrust in adolescents’ aggressive behaviour.*
- Maria Camara: *Testing the diathesis-stress paradigm with the early maladaptive schemas in a non-clinical population.*
Workshops (15.30-17.00)
- David Bernstein, Christine-Esther de Vrijer & Elsa van den Broek: Using experiential methods in schema therapy for forensic patients.
- Michiel van Vreeswijk: The use of imagery in a schematherapy group.

Symposium (15.30-17.00)
Basic studies of imagery rescripting (Chair: Arnoud Arntz)
- Arnoud Arntz & Pauline Dibbets: Does ImRS reduce the return of fear in a different context? A classical conditioning study.
- Lusia Stopa: Imagery and the self: Does imagery rescripting work by making adaptive self-representations more available and accessible?
- Gitta Jacob, Julie Arendt & Lisa Kolley: ImRS as emotion regulation strategy by BPD patients: An experimental comparison of different strategies.

Closing keynote
17.00-18.00: Jeffrey Young